[Image quality and detection of pathology by ultrasound: comparison of B-mode ultrasound with photopic imaging and tissue harmonic imaging alone and in combination].
To determine the accuracy of photopic imaging (PI) in detecting pathology by ultrasound (US) and to assess the image quality in direct comparison with conventional B-mode ultrasound and tissue harmonic imaging (THI). Fifty-two patients underwent US examination, among them 29 patients for abdominal assessment and 23 for otolaryngological assessment. A total of 208 freeze frames, 52 B-mode scans each with and without THI and 52 B-mode scans each with and without PI, were assessed by three readers, who determined the presence of pathology on a scale of 1 (definitely abnormal) to 5 (definitely normal). All 52 patients underwent US follow-up within six weeks. The results were confirmed by CT in 30 patients and by histology in five cases. Image quality and different color encodings of each technique were rated on a ranking scale of 1 (optimal) to 4 (poor). The different US techniques were compared in terms of image quality, diagnostic accuracy, and color encoding using McNemar's test and ROC analysis. The results for image quality were as follows: B-scan 3.9; THI 1.9; PI 2.8; and THI plus PI 1.5 (each p < 0.05). The following AUCs (Area under Curve, presence of pathology) were calculated: 0.925, 0.990, and 0.990 for B-mode US, THI, and PI, respectively (not significant), and 0.994 for THI plus PI (significant compared to B-mode scan). The different color encodings were rated as follows: reddish brown 1.6, gray 1.9, blue 3.1, and green 3.6 (each p < 0.05). For ultrasound examinations, PI in combination with THI improves the image quality and conspicuity of pathology.